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'' ~ . Averell Harriman, an authority on Soviet affairs , 

11 

13 

maintains that the ''monolithic structure of international communism 
has been shatter ed with the open disagreement _betw~en Moscow and 
P e_ i p i n g • 11 

, • , • ' , • 

Mr . Harriman, U. S. Under Secretary of State for Political 
Affairs and a former ambassador to Moscow , spoke March 5 , before 
the c·entennial convocation of the ·university 'of ·oenver . 

... 
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"We see, both at home and in relations with other communist 
countries, that the Kremlin is finding growing difficulties, " Mr. 
Harriman said. "I believe that the rift between iV1oscow and Peiping 
will mean greater effort by the Kremlin to subv8rt other countries , 
wherever a fertile ground can be found, particularly in the 
developing nations. In the competition for leadership, both must 
show results, and we find direct conflict between them as each 

__ ?ttempts to expand its infly~o~e .~- -

"In the long ru_n," Mr . Harriman con_t_inued,_ "th~ shattering of 
the communis.t mono1i th :is ·of vast importa·nc:e to: ·the fre·e Vyo.rld. Yet 
in the immediate future, the competi tiorf betwee-n·· Moscow and Peiping 
wi ll cause U3 increasing difficulties . This is the time for greater 
effort to help tho·se peoples· who wish to :Leta,in- their independence 
from communist subversion _and aggression." 

The veteran diplomat recalled that President Johnson, in his 
State-of-the-Uni-on mes:sage t"o Congress , suggested that the United 
States "develop with our allies new means of bridging the gap 
between the East and the West, ·facing dangers boldly wherever 
danger exists, but being equal ly bold in our s~arch for new agree
ments which can enlarge the hopes of all, whi le violating the 
interests of no one ." 

"Our greates+. ally ·is man' s "historic search for freedom," Mr . 
Harriman concluded. "Our policy must be to give a helping hand to 
all peoples struggling to maintain freedom against communist 
aggression and subversion ." 

U. N. GETS U. S. STATEMENT ON SELF - DETEru~INATION -- - - ----

The United States has empha~ized again that all people now 
under co lonial authority should be given the opportunity to 
"exercise the right as well as the form of self-determination." 

The U. S. statement came March 3 in the Genera l Assemb ly's 
committee on colonialism, often called the "Committee of 24 ." 
Ambassador Sidney _Yates directed most of his remarks _to a question 
which wi ll ·c~~e. up in the committee for the first _time : The ~u~§tion 
of how tiny island groups in the Atlantic , Pacific, .iand Iddian 
oceans can most effectively exercise- self-determination . 

Ambassador Yates began by emphasizing that U.S. 'po licy is 
"directed towards he lping to end colonialism by enab ling dependent 
peoples to express for themselves, in full freedom and by democratic 
processes, the type of government that they want to run.their affairs." 

The peoples of the small, remote territories, he said, "are as 
much entitled to exercise freedom of choice as are the inhabitants 
of the larger entities, 11 It is for these · people themselves, 
Ambassador Yates declared , to choose what type of self-determination 
they want . 
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"It is not for the committee to pre-empt their range of 
selection," he stressed. I would think that the committee would 
want to give them that opportunity rather than require that they 
establish independence or declare fer, independence ," he added. 

For example, the U.S. official pointed out, some of these 
islands might decide that association with another state would bring 
them ·"the blessings": of independence and also economic vi.ability 
which might not · otherwise be attainable. L-; 

"Let our purpose in this cominittee · be to mak-e sure that every 
people now under colonial - authority," Ambassador · Yates said, ·"is 
given the chanc& to exercise the right as w~11· as -the form of self
determination and, as well, the reality of basic human rights, of 
social progres~, and better standards of living in the larger freedom 
that are the promise of the United Nations Cha.rt er for a_ll people." 

RUSK OUTLINES WAYS OF HELPING DEVELOPING NATIONS 

America's interest in keeping developing countries independent 
requires not only protecting them against cdmmunist aggr~ssion, but 
also seeing that they make economic and ~ocial progress, according 
to Secretary of State Rusk. 

Developing countri~s; new and old, ~ust be given he lp in 
education, help in building administrative and technical skills, and 
"except for _a few rich n'atural resources, help in the form of 
capital," Mr . Rusk add~d; · 

His re-affirmation of the American commitment to developing 
nations was made in an address March 6, at the University of Wiscon~in. ~ 
Mr. Rusk said America would want - to -help-- developing .c.ountr.ies "move 
forw?~d even if there were no such things as comr.1unist imperialism." 

"But communist imperialism converts what we would, want to do 
anyway into an imperative necessity, a matter of life and death for 
freed9m itself," the Secretary emphasized. 

Mr. Rusk said the industrial countries "are too strong and too 
healthy'' for communist takeover. Therefore, he said, communist 
efforts to exp~nd their domain are focused on the developing areas. 

I 

"If they could take those over, then they could hope 
eventually to strangle the economica lly advanced free countries," 
he said. 

Through its a~sistance programs, Mr. · Rusk said the United States 
seeks "no satellites" and domination of no nation, adding th-at the 
United States is "not trying to buy friends." Explaining that 
America's objective is to help countries "grow in independence and 
freedom," he said it must be expected that independent countries 
will disagree with the United States at times. 
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The Secretary said that if the United States does .. ·not .falter 
in its commitments to freedom, "our descendants . wil 1 walk the e·arth 
with confidence and courage, and pride in those ~ho persevered in 
the great task of making the wor ld safe for freedom." 

Mr . Rusk pledged ·that the United States , while contributing 
heavily to the protection af the free wor ld, wi ll persevere in ·the 
search for areas of agreement with its adversaries. The limited 
agreements reached with ·the Soviet Union, however, "do not yet 
constitute a detente , and we see little prospect of ear ly agreement 
on the most dangerous issues," the Secr etary added. 

"Nevertheless, the United States wi ll continue this quest . 
untiringly," he said. Likewise, he added , it v,i 11 · exert its limi i;.ed 
influence on developments inside the communist w6rld and do ~hat it 
can to "encourage trends towards national independence, peaceful 
co-operation and more individual freedom." 

He said the American policy toward the communist world, there
fore, has three facets: "to halt communist imperialism, to reduc e 
the · danger of a great war, and to encourage evolution toward more 
open societies." · · · · 

At the same time, Mr . Rusk said, as long as the communists 
continue their coercion of free societies, the United · States will be 
compelled to maintain armaments--"from weapons of · almost, unimaginable 
power, through mobile and· flexibl~ conventional forces, to 
specialists in countering guerrilla warfa:re. 11 

BIG CHINESE' RED i'JEAPONS USED 'AGAINST VIETNAM 

Heavy weapons of Chinese communist manufacture are turning up 
increasingly in the hands of the Viet Cong guerrillas in South 
Vietnam, according to Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara . 

Mr. i\\cNamara told a news conf ere.nc e , shortly bef or·e his 
scheduled departure for Saigon for conferences with officials there, 
that therE is also evidence that the North Vietnamese have increase~ 
support cif the Viet Cdng during th~ past six months. 

He listed a number of weapons , all "obviously Chinese 
communist manufacture," that are being used by the guerrillas. 

Included are 75 millimeter recoiless rifles, heavy machine 
guns, and "more sophisttcated" types of mines , particularly water 
mines, he said. · · 

Mr. McNamara. td ld newsmen: 

.. 
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"The purpose of our trip. is -to discuss with U.S. Ambassador 
Lodge and General Paul Harkins, chief of the U.S. military assistance 
in South Vietnam, and with General Khanh and his govern~ent,the 
effectivene~s of United States training. and logistic support for the 
~overnment of South Vietnam in it~ resistance to Viet Cong 
Lhsurgency, and what can be done to improve: the le1/el and nat~re 
of this support in or<ler to increase the effectiveness of the 
counter insurgency campaign. We shall also be discussing the level 
and nature of support provided from North Vietnam to the Viet Co ng 
insurgents. 

Our trip is, of course, a further affirmation of the U.S. 
commi t_ment to furnish whatever economf~ aid and military· training 
and logistic al.. support is needed ·by' ;the South Vietnames'e• to 
suppress this insurgency and to continue to do so for whatever 
period is required." 

U.S. OPENS: REACTOR TO ~!.ONI TOR, URGES· u .-S. S. R. TO· DO LIKEWISE 

The_ United States will permit. the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) to inspe·ct one of its largest nuclear power reactors. 
It hai urgid the Soviet' Uniori to reciprocate. 

U.S. delegate Adrian Fisher told the Disarmament Conference on 
March 5 that I AEA will be invited to "apply safeguards 11 to the 
Yankee Power Reac tor at Lowe, Massachusetts. He said the United · ·· · 
States is posing no conditions. 

Under the I AEA safeguards system, inspectors from the: 87- nat ion 
U.N. agency . will inspect ·and moni~or the plant to assure that the 
uranium fuel for the production of electrical power is not diverted 
to weapons use. · · · 

· .· The .Soviet Union did not react immediately to the announcement . 
British delegate, Sir Paul Mason, welcoming the move ;, said his . 
goverhment shares the view that the peaceful development of ·atomic 
energy must be assured, that it should not be allowed to be "s ide
tracked for military purpose~.''. 

Mr. Fisher told the conference that the privately-owned 
Yankee Reactor is rated at a poyver level of 600',000 thermal kilowatts 
and in 1963 it produced over a thousand million electrical ~ilowatt 
hours. 

If.the Soviet Union will put one of its power reactors under 
IAEA safeguards, lv\r. Fi sher said, we could then II discuss the 
possibilities of placing additional peaceful atomic energy 
'installations under IAEA safeguards on _a reciprocal basis . "· 

. · For the past two years ·, he said, the IAEA has ·been ins pee ting 
two research reactors at Brookhaven, Ne0 York, and another 45,500 
thermal kilowatt power reac~or ~t Piqua, Ohio,. 
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' 
·-Th_e u ._3/ c:le l eg9te .,told ,the ~confe-renc"e the, ,United ·'s-;tates lS 

offering th~ Yankee React6r fo~ IAEA inspection fqr two re~sonsi · 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . . 1 .. •. 

11.Fir'st , it will assist the I AEA in· dev-el0ping and. _demonstr'ating 
the eff ect'iveness of its · inspection tech.nique"'3 for, large r_eactor 
fa c i 1 it i es ,.11 he s a_i q • . . . . , . · · . , . '. .. , ' -, 

"Second, we intend it as an example to other nuclear powers . 
~ e hope that other states will join us in this s~ep and invite 
the· .a·pplicat}on. of IAJ:A s-afeguards on· one of their large civil 
reactors, ind~~d we ,urge them, and in particu l ar . the Soviet; Union , 
to do so. ·11 ' · • .__· 

The United States has previously offered to permit inter
national inspection of one of the plutonium weapons material ~eactors 
it is closing down, if the- Soviet Union does likewi.se... .. ---····--· · · - ·• ·-·- ··· •• ····· · - - ..... .... -.. - ·••-· .. -····- · · ·•·•·~ •.. .... . . ··-· -·---·- -----• 

That offer followed a unilateral reduction by the United States 
in the ~toduction of fissionable m~terials for weapons. This 
in~olved shutting down.four out of fourteen reactors which produce 
plutonium and a cutback of roughly 25 percent in the production of 
weapons grade Uranium . 295 . 

NUMBER OF ·u .s. STRATEGIC MISSILES TRIPLED IN TWO YEARS 

The American Delegation to the Geneva Disarmament Conference 
h~s -·reported that U. S . strategic missile ~inventories ,have tripled 
since the conference began two years ago. 

The Delegation did not specify the actual number of U.S . 
missiles, but an authoritative research organization in London 
re·cently reported that "by .early 1964" the United States would · 
have 475 inter-continental ballistic missiles in place and .ready 
to fire. 

By then the Soviet Union would have about 100, said the 
report by the Institute for Strategic ~tudies . 

••
1

: Th:e Institute's repo_r't 'also said: 

1 . The United States already has 160 Polaris missi l es in pl ace 
aboard nuclear submarines and will have eight more submarines 
in service by mid- 1964. It said Soviet claims that the 
U. S.S . R. has similar submarines "must be treated with caution." 

2. The Urs.s~R. has _ 1,400 land-based medium range bombers, 
and· the United States and its allies, have 780 . However the 
we?tern powers also have 600 carrier-based bombers , while the 

' Soviet Union has none . · 

3. U.S. l ong-range bombers outnumher s~vie t l ong- r2ng e 
bomber s by a t hree-to- one ra t i n . 
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The U. S. De legation in- Geneva cited the great incre~se in the 
number of missi l es to show ~ow necessary it is to get ag~ errient· on 
President Johnson's proposal for a "verified freeze " on the number 
and charac t eristics of strategic nuclear offensive and defensive 
vehic l es . 

LATI N Ai ,1ERICAN PAPERS URGE COLLECT I VE ACTION 

. Leading newspapers throughout Latin America urge strong 
co llective action t hrough the Or ganization of American States (OAS) 

· ·to halt commuriist subv~rsion in the western hemisphere by way of 
Cuba. 

The editorial reaction stems from an OAS report ve r ifying 
charges that t he Cuban regime sought to upset constitutiona l 
government in Venezuela through a campaign of arme d terrorism, 
propaganda, and subversion . 

The report, made public two w·eeks ago , noted that Castro .' s 
s~bversive ~ctivities are aimed at ~ther Ameri can republics as. we ll. 

La Prensa , of Buenos Aires , emphasized the need for the OAS 
member states to reach a 11 stern· decision" adding : 

''This report must be accepted or rejected . Jo accept it, 
a l ong with the co nsequences this entails , wou l d be to show 
ourselves loyal to the commi tments of . the inter- Americ an 
system. To . r eject it would be the sa~e as saying that we 
are not a l armed by the hostil~ infiltration of communism 
in America," 

El Tiempo , of Bogota , commented : 

"It is necessary to adopt a firm and def initive positio n to 
iso la te and neutralize this springboard of subversion 
against ·our countries , 11 

Another Bogota daily , El Espectador, pointed out that Cuba 
chronically compl ains of foreign intervention in its own affairs 
whi l e "spreading money , arms , propaganda , and agent,s throughout 
t he hemisphere ••. to ' intervene openly and criminally in the internal 
af f airs· of sovereign · repub l ics . 11 

Brazil's Diario De Sao Pau l o warned editorially that fail ure 
to take ·stern col lec ti ve action "wi 11 stimu l ate the aggres si venes s 
o f the regime which entered Cuba through the backdoor of treason. 
The t6l erance demonstrat ed by some countries, including our own , 
has resulted in making more bruta l and audacious the Havana tyranny. 11 

.. 



SOUTH AFRICAN "SPONONO" CAST MAKES BI G HIT I N NEW YORK 
.... - .. 

New York and tvventy five African musi c ians and -dancers .are 
enjoyi~ a rnutua.1 · l ove affair. 

The cast of "Sponono", a South African play with African 
music, car.sider being in New York a II dream come true", ac-cording 
to Ian Bernhardt, manager cf Union Artists of Johannesburg. He 
represents the performers in South Africa. 

.. - . - -· -
Members of the theatrical industry, lucky enough to catch 

a glimpse of the South Africans at rehearsals, sense something "new, 
exciting" abo •1 t to happen on Broadway--the main theatrical district. 

. . 

Even Ed Sullivan, foremost U.S. television impressari6~ who 
has introduced many foreign acts in the United States, will present 
the troupe on his nation-wide program on Ma rch 22. This is 
sonsidered a high honor and a mark of success . 

11 Spon0no", which is produced by ' /1.iary Frank, opens on Broadway 
at _ the Cort Theater, March 30. The play was written by Alan Paton in 
co-operation with Krishna Shah , Bombay producer trained in the U.S. 
Mrs. Frank is a long-term friend and admirer of Mr. Paton . 

The "Sponono" cast has enjoyed " nothing but kindness" from 
Americans since arriving February 29. "The American stage 
technicians from producer to costume lady are very he lpful ," Mr. 
Bernhardt said. 

The hotel manager where the troupe is living cal l ed the 
troupe "lovely guests, a joy and a delight ." 

Mr. Ber nhardt said the African performance here is "the e11vy 
of all South African artists. Actors are the same the world over. 
To them Broadway is the ultimate in success . 1ilhat they wou ld do 
not to ju.st visit but to wo rk here." 

The South African artists agent credited Mrs. Frank for 
having "overwhe lming faith II in the production . "We are here bee a use 
of her," he said. 

"Sponono " is top theater and deserves to be on Broadway ," 
Mrs. Frank said. She said the play is un i que because it _contains 
·a tremendous fund of original African music , dance and tilent . 

Mrs. Frank is gratifi ed to be able to bring a "whole new 
sensational African theatrical form'' to American audiences. 

Following Broadway and a cross-country tour, Mrs. Frank is 
hopeful of an around-the-world tour. 
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Mr. Bernhardt ··plans· to -return to South Af ric:a . at the en.d 
of the month to continue other ventures. 11 Sponono 11 is now the 
sole responsibility of Mrs. Fran~. 

Both said the_ '.play· shed ~uch light on an "unknown Africa. 11 

It is the "heart arid essence of a' great Christi an drama;:'' Mrs. 
Frank contin,ued •. .. ,''

1
Bec ause __ we are human beings, we often do hideous 

things to eac.b other. The play points out mans' ability to try 
again ~nd to li.ve out the _stor·y- ·of humanity •with ·compassion and love." 

. .$he sai,d the plqywright is not suggesting definite solutions 
to .th~ _problems . 6~ . mankind. In dramatizing the ·relationship between 
a young African and qn older white man, Mr. -Paton · is "giving us hope." 

~~~~ trank said th~ Africans have a dignit9 much admir~d in: 
this country. "1hey aie giving us a wealth of original talent. 
Africans . stand 10 feet tall in our estimation. I -knew them before 
only through .the poets and the · chronic ies. · Know I have met them·; · 
they are a kind .and c6mpassionat~ ~eople~ I cannot say enough good 
ab9ut t~em. Tb~Y offet hope that' mbn ·can lift himtelf out of the 
mire of hate · and disillusionme'r\t. , ·south Africa should take 
immeasureable pride in this fiAe troupe." 

Jhe; idea of bringing th~ South African entertainers here dates 
~ack to :1g6l when Mr. Bernhaidt visited th~ United States on a 
State Department grant. 

. At, that .. .time. he '?,aw a_ play produced by Krishna Shah called 
"Th·e King Of The Dark Chamber". He was so impre·s_sed with it and 
its success in New York, he arranged to have it brought to South 

. Afric,a, • .._, ., ~• 1 then ;introduced Mr. Shah to Mr. Paton,11 Mr, Bernhard_t 
. : rec allect.. "They._ c·ol_labora:t.ed on II Sponond JI. Theh our agency, which 

presenfs: musicals; theatrical and dance attractio'ns in Johannesburg, 
staged the· 'p1ay •.. . Mrs. Fr.ank subsequently dee ided to import it to" 
America, 11 · • · · · · 

Ori ~is c1::rrent visit _here Mr . Bernhardt said, '' It is always 
exciting ·to be qn Broa<;iway. I never have enough time to ·see 
everything .11 · 

A highlight of his visit will be a brief trip--March ; l4, 15, 
and 16--to Cleveland, Ohio, to visit the Karamu Center. Mrs . Frank 
described Karamu as an original theater, "about 30 years old which 
has produced the greatest number of fine Negro actors and 

; actresses in the -United .States." She added, "I am anxious to have 
~r. B~rnhardt see it. it w~s s~awried of 16ve - ~nd h~art, b0t no 
resources. Today the center · is renowned around the world." 

She. a'iso hopes . th~ 11 Sp6non6 11 cast 
opportuhity ~o visit the karamu C~ntei. 
great hope." 

will also have the 
"It would give them 

,,... 
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JOHNSON PRESENTS FIRST ELEANOR ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL AWARD 

The compassion which guided the life and work of the late 
Eleanor Roosevelt is basic to the philosophy of the United States 
Government today, according to President Johnson. 

He described that part of his administration 1 s theme as "to 
ensure that this Government always has a compassion for the under
privileged--to always demonstrate a willingness of the heart." 

Presi1ent Johnson's tribute to Mrs. Roosevelt came after he 
presented the first annual Eleanor Roosevelt N1 emorial Award of the 
Womens National Press Club to Judge Anna M. Kross of New York City, 
whom the club cited for her outstanding adherence to Eleanor 
Roosevelt tradition of selfless service to humanity. Now Commissioner 
of Corrections for New York, Judge Kross has led the fight for major 
·reforms in the city's correctional system. Her 50 years of public 
service have included 20 years on the bench of the New York 
Magistrates Court. On the panel of distinguished Americans who 
selected Judge Kross for the award were former President Harry S. 
Truman and Assistant Secretary of Labor Esther Peterson. 

The award which President Johnson presented to Judge Kross 
is a 12 inch golden candlestick inscribed with the tribute which 
United Nations Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson paid to Mrs. Roosevelt 
after her death in 1962: 

"She would rather light a c-andle than curse the darkness, 
and her glow has warmed the world." 

President Johnson noted that just as President Roosevelt · "gav~ 
new courage to his country at a time when courage was sorely needed, 
his wife was an extens ion of his voice and his purpos~ ••• she was 
militant where there was injustice. She was demanding when thete 
was need. She was outspoken in the cause of th_: . weak." 

For many years after President Rooievelt'~ death, the late 
Mrs. Roosevelt was active on the U.N. 's Human Rights Commission an~ 
was the major architect of the Commission's Dec l ar~t ion:o f Hurn. 
Right s . . . . 

f ' 

COLONIALISM I N RED CHINA 
. • ! ~.,,. 

·
11 cornmunist China's, policy toward ~ts 00 0 minor:i.ty peoples" is 

a"ruthless form of c-olonialism," an authority ' 6n Asian affairs reports. 

The obs eTvation v-,as 'mad'e· ' by Takashi- Oka-.! Ea·st- Asia 
correspondent to ' the Christian Science iV\on'i tor, · in · an article · · 
published in the newspaper on February 28 . 
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Following are further excerpts from the article: 

"The Chinese. Communists practice colonialism in the original 
sense of the word. They send out colonies of Chinese to settle 
in, and eventually to smother, the indigenous population through 
sheer weight of numbers. 

Thus the Chinese concept of colonialism differs fundamentally 
from that of modern western states, which with a few shrill 
exception have prepared peoples under their rule for political 
independence. The Chinese goal is assimilation .• ,, 
Peking'stactics ••• have run into g~eat ~ifficulties in Tibet 
where a mountain rebellion still smolders, and in Sinkiang, 
where thousands of Kazakhs have fled across the border into 
Soviet Kazakhstan. 

Eighteen months ago, Chang Lu, communist theoretician on 
national minorities, published an article in the journal Shin 
Chijo (New Construction) which argued that eventually the Han 
people (as the Chinese call themselves) will assimilate all 
national minorities, including Tibetans, i'viongofs, and Uighurs 
(the numberitally dominant race in Sinkiang1 •.. 

In Chinese history, there have been plenty of examples of 
assimilation of minority peoples, Mr . Chang wrote . After all, 
assimilation of peoples is decided by economic development. 
It always takes place in the course of struggles between 
advanced and backward modes of production •. -When the former 
surpass the latter, the advanced peoples assimilate the backward 
peoples. 11 

WHAT ECONOMIC DENIAL CAN MEAN TO CUBA 
by Paul L. Ford. 

A collective poiicy of e~onomi~ denial o~ ~roducts other than 
food and medicine f~r the communist regime in Cuba can be an . 
effective weapon in curbing the hemispheric subver~ion activities 
of the Fidel Castro regime which -were so completely exposed in 
the unsuccessful effort to subvert Venezuela. 

. That Mr . Castro has be~n · ~ble to carry on his subversive 
activities, such as providing the more than three tons of weapons 
and'ammunition found cached on a Venezuelan beach, is due in no 
small measure to the continuing assistance he receives from the 
Soviet Union. It is estimated that it ~s costing the Soviet 
Union $1 million a day to sustain the Castro regime. 

Only if it c~n obtain needed equipment , and spare parts for 
machinery from the free world can the communist Cuban economy 
reverse its deteriorating trend. It is because of this dependence 
by Cuba on outside supply that the United States is pursuing and 
advocating a free world policy of isolating the Castro regime 
economically. 

.,, 
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The .U.S. _policy, in effect since Fidel Castro betrayed the 
Cuban- revolution . arid identif:i,.~d himself ·with i\;ldscow and· Peiping, · 
is . directed at the communist regime in Cuba-~not at the ;Cuban people. 
The United States is denying Mr. Castro only ~those things that , he 
could use to strengthen his hold on the Cub~n people and ~to help him 
in his · subver~ion attiviti~s~ Food and medicine are not included 
in the denied i terns_. • _ .. ,., 

The ecorwrnic denial policy stems from basic policy th~. lJnited 
States i~ pursuing to isol~te the Castro regime· from.the fre~ Wbrld 
to the g:r:-eatest ·possible extent. The Cuban· 'e'cbnomy is -dep~ndent on 
its sugar crop, but even·theincreased rev~hue · from saile"5 of· sugar 
in 1963 ' made pos~ible by a general shortage-6f sug~r -el~ewhere were 
not enough to curb the deterioration of the Cubah ~cbnomy· under Mr. 
Castro. 

Economic pressure alone cannot be expected to a~hi~vi ihe 
ultimate objective of removing the communist blight on the western 
hemisphere. Such pressur~, however, can serve to m~ximis~ th~ ~6st 
of Soviet Union ~upp9~t of the Castro regime, · and r~duce _the regime's 
subversive activities. 

Certainly, an economic al 1 y sick regime could not. long afford ~, • 
continue _to serve as training center for communist . age11r.s, · inrl11,·li 119 
some from · selected African countries who were appaic11tly j 11volved in 
the Zµnzibar . revolution•. 

The Organization of American States has made it ~e~fe~tly . clear 
that communism is alien to the western hemisphere. The vario~s 
efforts of western hemisphere countries to reduce the threat from 
Cuba needs support to be ful.ly effective . As Vclle:: uela's Preside-lit 

.Betancou,rt has put it, ,0 it is not compreliE>!ls_jhle 11 that free world 
countries .trade with II a· _g_overnment that is' ac'tivel/ promoting communist 
subversiof) in the hemisphere." Such subversion, he warned , "is a risk 
and a danger for ••• aJl the free world." 

The policy of ·economic denial' for Communist Cuba has prompted 
some -questions about_ the sale of U.S. wheat to the Soviet Union and 
o.the:r communist countries_. . The questions, however , overlook the basic 
difference between Communist Cuba and other icom·munist oountries. A 
policy of economic -~enial can b e effecti~e~nlV when {tis used as a 
me ans of affecting the economic and po_~i tic al d'ec i ·s ions of a country. 

In the ·case of Cuba, which' in the 'pre- Castro days depended on 
the free world for 30 percent of its r e quirements, economic denia l can 
have a meaningful effect. 'In the case of r:th'e Soviet Unio•ri, for 
instance, imports from the free w-or ld con-sti tute less ··than ·one percent 

· of its requirements . · Eve:n if the ·Soviet Uniori · purchased the ·full 
amount of U.S . wheat it had :sought, the total wo~ l d -amount .0 to only 
3.5 percent of its consumption ; i6 denial ~ould have relatively · little 
effect. - · 
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The U.S. government therefore s~nctioned ihe private sale -of 
wheat to Soviet bloc countries, The wh~at not ~o~ly-is not'enough 
to mat~er, but the purchase means t~e diversion of scarce foreign , 
exchange funds which the Soviet Union might -otherwise have available 
to help in its continuing program of building up its 0ilitary strength. 

U,-ilike the Soviet Uniori, Cuba is not ·seeking food, _which is 
not being denied it. Fidel Castr6 wants and needs the kind cif . 
equ'.ipment. that he coul.d us,e in buildin·g up the . cojnmu'nist hold in 
Cuba for subversion elsewhere . 

A policy of economic denial, therefore 1 can help a~tain the 
ultimate objective stated. by Pre~ident Kennedy: 

" ••• that Cuba shall one day be free .:.again ••. 11 

CONGRESS OF AFRICA SCHOLARS TO BE.HELD IN 1NASHINGTON NEXT AUGUST 

· · Educators, political scientists and soci0logists from nine 
African countries will participate · in an international congress on 
French-speaking at Geoigetown University in ~a shington next August . 

"As wide an African participation as possible is desired 
for this major e\lent, 11 said Dr. William H. Lewis, director of the 
congress. He explained that the purpose of the congress is to 
stimulate greater efforts in the United States and abroad to study 
the politic al, economic, and social problems and growth of Afri ca I s 
French-speaking areas . 

Already indicating they will attend are representatives of 
Algeria, Tunisia, Senegol, Upper Volta, Dahomey , Ivory Coas t, Niger , 
Nigeria , and ~a lagasay Republic . Dr. Lewis said that whi le Nige ria 
is not a Frenc h-speaking country it has several educators who are 
specialists on French African areas and that several will attend. 

The congress , from August 17 to 21, will be preceded by a 
four-week institute on French-speaking Africa . It is open to advanced 
students, scholars on Africa , and others interested in furthering 
their know l edge of Africa. 

Theme of the congress is "Political and Socia l Changes , 
Dimensions, and Issues." 

Dr. Lewis said that some 30 study papers on this theme will 
be presented at the congress and subsequently published in a book . 
The papers are being prepared by specialists and scholars on Africa 
in Africa itself, the United State~ and Wester~ Europe. 
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"These -papers, as well as the discussions to . be held at the 
congress, 11 said Dr. Lewis, "will serve as a guideline for study 
of French-speaking Africa, and as an outline for new areas of 
research and scholarly inquiry." 

Among American scholars on Africa taking part will be the 
heads of African .study programs at universities across the United 
States, including L. Gray Cowan of New York's Columbia University, 
and . Vernon McKay of Johns Hopkins Schoo l of Advanced Internatio~al 
Studies in Wa~~ington~ 

The event will be held iA connection with Georgetown 
University's observances of the 185th anniversary of its founding 
in 1789. 

In 1961 and 1962, the university conducted "Colloquia on 
Africa 11 which brought together an outstanding group of African 
and American educators and officials. 

Co-sponsors of the event are the African-American Institute, 
a private,, n9n-profit American organization devoted·to furthering 

_knowledge of , Africa , and the State Department1 s Bureau of 
Educational and Cultural Affairs. The Ford Foundation, a private 
American philanthropic group, has extended a $25 , 0CO grant to 
help cover · the administr~tive expenses of the . event. 

******************************* 
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